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CABLE NEWS.

ie British Forces and ’Ships at 
Suakin Teach the Aral» a 

Severe Lesson.

m=—- the mérita of Dr. McKenzie 
i mortally wounded. iDeekhiW

CABLE NE v an: .t - " '! m to leave Berlin.
0. 11.—The Berlin agent of 

King Milan of Servi», M. Seed, has been 
notified by the German Government t., 
withdraw.

m FRIDAY,
NT. 0. He 

;er of the At- 
1866 he haa 
tile moat im-

B5i From the Di
LOCAL A]mkinthat he has no relig- —

abeurdity of rejecting the testimony of 
infidel or agnostic who is honest and truth-

liever who has no scruple to declare that 
he believes aU the articles of the Christian 
faith is, without question, accepted. Ha 
man is to be believed when he states what 
he knows will be, at least, to his discredit, 
what he says in a matter in which he may 
not be personally interested is surely to 
be credited. The punishment for per
jury remains the same as it was under the 
old law, and the witness who states what 
he knows to be false incurs it whether he 
takes an oath or merely affirms.
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Belstaa strikes Collapsing.

: rW ÎËifeè1
Emperor William Writing a Narra

tive of His Recent Trip to the 
Northern Capitals.
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Mere (kintd with Murder.

asR&Jti&rittSi
Two more military companies, making ten 
in all, arrived in the city to-night. AH is 
quiet at this time, and no further trouble 
is apprehended.

On the 3rd of October last a letter ap
peared in the columns of Tua donnas!

».Address to Brussels, Dee. 11.—The strikes which 
have prevailed in various parts of Bel
gium during the last fortnight are showin, 
signe of collapsing.

rsigned “Taxpayer” wherein reference was 
made to the conduct of Mr. John Grant 
in connection with the flight of Mr. Bus
sell, the late city treasurer. Since the 
publication of that letter we understand 
that Mayor Grant and his friends have 
construed certain passages in the letter to 
reflect upon hie integrity and honesty. 
The writer had no intention of in any 
wise reflecting upon Mr. Grant’s integrity 
or imputing corruption to him or insin
uating that he profited by or participated 
in the late treasurer’s defaults. We deeply 
regret that the letter has caused any such 
impresmon to prevail and in justice to Mr. 
Grant, we, both on behalf of “Taxpayer” 
and ourselves, unqualifiedly withdraw the 
expressions and fffve this article as much 
publicity as the Offensive'letter.
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lions Prove a Failure.

P»pe Leo Indignant at the Course 
Being Pursued by the Catholics 

of Ireland.
who Bismarck's Toothache.

Berlin, Deo. IL—Bismarck is suffer- 
mg from a severe attack of neuralgia.

Ike Irish laear the Pope’s Btspleasnre.
Rome, Dec. 11.—A tremendous serm- 

tion he* been created here by the refusal 
of the Pope to bless a number of medals 
and relics sent to him by an Irish priest 
for the Pope’s benediction before distri
bution in Ireland. In refusing to perform 
the act, the Pope sternly said: “I cannot 
bless them. The people of Ireland»» 
disobedient. They seem to prefer the 
gospel of DiUon and O’Brien to the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ.”
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—• tice was.1 •f the

' Dec. 11.—The house to- Bum, Monh^Dec! 1CL^-A despatch 1 Loiro», Dec. 11. —Before

, on the AS&aftfilSt ^ed^^R^airin6 to^u^ wo7kthatu^t hJ^J^dinnnm-

Em—p isTsSigSSrlS
question of tariff legislation. The dec- A Train Balls Bewa a Maaataln. Irish landlorda were put into the witnessIon might be a triWph of protootive Albuquerque, N.M., Dec. 10.-The | *>»for thay^smof^showinji that ten- 
prinmple, but, he denied^ that it y an Wreckon the Atlantic ^and PacffiteRraiM alSd to
the Mills bOL Vest, in the «une of an Orockton in Johnson’s Canyon^the wild- ^ve ‘he f^ that they had pdd to^r

sa’isrS
the house amendment to reduce the duty press, and one emigrant car, rolled down i y
on steel beams from 11-10 cent per lb. to thesieep and rocky side of the mount- w ?T?ty 7*;.
6-10 cent. This was rejected by a party ain, a distance orf 160 feet, and were tort paid hia rent T. Beseae ladla. €a,av«
vote. Vest then moved to fix the rate on piled up in a confused mass at the hot- theMoonH^btera had tos so . 1 Zai,zib^ l)«. 11.—The British In
steel beams at 1 cent per lb. Allison, on tom. Mail agent B. S. Holts, baggage- ‘<*Mme m the English service berg, met to-
behalf of the finance committee, accepted man Ohas. Rodemeyer, and engineer and |he beell a m6mbe^ °{„t\elJoc*1 1 for to consider the means of rescuing
this, and the amendment was agreed to firemen, with a considerable number of He thelr fellow subjects who are being for
without division. An amendment offered passengers, were badly injured, but no «W detamed by the Arabs,
by Jones of Arkansas to make cotton ties £n0 m kiUed. phtated to the The league and —I
free of duty gave rise to a long discussion, ----- priests belonging*, it had denounced h» to Owelty.
which continued untU adjournment. A New England dale. son's murder. The league did not object, London, Dec. 10,-The German press

Cohassett Mass Dec 11_Heavy “e aal"> to fche payment of rente when a I claim that the troubles in Zanzibar

as- ^ -psiatgfarars sEsr^Sfa^'ss;
once to the navy department A con- ----- counsel for the Times, read an article from some decisive work at Suakin. If this be
sultation was had with several offioUls, New Yark weather. the Kerry Sentinel, denouncing Mias true, and the English prenner shall ac
the result of which was an order that the New York, Dec. 11.-A high wind pre- Thompson, and accusing her of beingan quiesce in the German chancellor’s sug-
Uuited States steamers Galena and Tan- vails to-night. The weather was cold and extortioner. When cross^xamine^ wit- gestions the campaign cannot be ternun-
tie leave the Brooklyn navy yard for the sky cloudy, but there is no ram. ness admitted that she had increased her | ated short of the recovery of Khartoum.

Churchill Vindicated, Hayti to enforoe the demands of the ----- rents with a view toimprovements which
London Dec 10 — Lord Randolph United States government for the release The Hayti™ Bebelltau. were to be made. One increase amounted «oee. Natalie’s repnlarity.Ch^rchm has written to the pre», in of the America^ steamer Haytien Repub- Washington, Dec. ll.-United States ^.fc^nk wuSm, ‘

which he says that Stanhope’s statement he. Rear-admiral Luce will be «m- Consul Loutier, at Cape Haytien, in a was 10 per «nt. ____ wM entniw^ticaily welcomed at Jassy
in the Commons to-night «mpletely vin- mander, and will transfer his flag from despatch to the secretary of state, dated yg,,!,, warren solas ta Seahla. Iio ’Ar., p i . , ■* [llev
dioates his (Churchill’s) revelation, dis- the Richmond, his flagship, to the Gal- Bsth, say. there has been no effectual T * 7 , » | to Betaarabia. Crowds at the railway
closing the madequacy of the force at en a. The two vessels wifi saU in «m- M«kake atthat port, aa no vessel has London, Dec. lL-The statement pub- station and limi^ the streets cheered her
Snakto. pany. Permission was given the owner Wn .rationed off 7here A vessel has, liahed in the Star that Gen. Sir Charles repeateiUy and the prefect of the town

of the Haytien Repubgo by Secretary he rare ^en cruising between Warren U going to Suakin m denied by conducted her with great ceremony to the
Whitney to be a passenger on the Galena, Tnd p“ t Literty? He says six officials at the war office, but the an- Roumanian frontier. The speedy abd.ca-

- which make, it‘appe^ that the ve»el £rk,and eight loners have entered nouncement m nevertheleta believed to be tion of Kmg Müan ,s regarded as certain
9 which has caused aU the trouble wHl be Cape Haytiensince the 16th of Oct. .when tr“e- Hu mission, however, is a pohti- in St. Petersburg.

turned over to the owner as soon as she is the aUeged blockade was established, cal rather than a military one, and tins Bismareh's Sen «et» an omceregained by the war vessels. whichjs »mple prodtoat -.effective | ^ “^| Berlin, Dee. 11.-Count William bJ

blockade has ever ©xw^^auwJaST only inform the war department of its in- marck, second son of the chancellor, lias 
stateofaffarrahe saysisbeœmmg data- ^ * matter % 00urteflr. The been appointed president of the district
mental to Amenoan interests. He at, press censorship at Suakin is growing of Hanover, the office being subr.rdiiiate,be has not heard from Port an Prince for | “U rapidly^m® however, to’ that held by Herr Von Ben-

ing evident that reliable news from that nigaen, who is president of the entire
quarter can no longer be obtained un-1 province, 
less it happens to be of a character 
especially favorable to the government’s 
policy. It is rumored in military circles

The San Francisco Sealers Preparing I that the Egyptian troops behaved so badly was attacked by the beasts under her
in the recent sortie that their almost ah- charge during a performance in amen- 
solute worthlessness was confirmed, and agerie at Hohenmouth, Bohemia, to-day,

----- * I this is held to be an ample explanation of and was so frightfully lacerated that she
Belief that all the Vessels Will Enter Behring’s 1 the government’s sudden resolve to rein-1 died soon afterwards.

.flea Trusting to Escape the Revenue Cut 1 force the garrison. It is well remembered 
ters—The Sealers will Oppose a Renewal of J that the disastrous defeat of Baker Pasha 
the Lease Now Held by the Alaska Gommer- j ^ the former Soudan campaign was whol-
cial Company. | ly due to the cowardice of the Egyptian the Milan, Italy, newspaper H Secolo, has

troops under his command, and the Brit- been expelled from Germany for writing 
ish military officers of to-day place no re- I an article to his paper insulting to the 

, liance whatsoever upon the bravery of the Emperor and Germany.
Sa» Francisco, Dec. 11. The San Egyptian soldiers who must be regarded I ~~

Francisco sealers will shortly begin to fit inexperienced. Missionary Aid for Immigrants.
out for a summer cruise. Abou ten I J ___ j Rome, Dec. 11.—The Pope is about to
schooners, each carrying fiiteen men, I The Scottish Estimates. j despatch a letter to the American bishops,
will leave here; five or six more will London, Dec. 11._In consideration of instructing them to support, morally and
start from Seattle, and it is said that tile the Scottish estimates in the commons to- materiaUy, the scheme proposed by the 
Victoria fleet wiU number twelve or fif- njgj,t John A. McDonald, Q.C., Lord Bishop of Plaisance, to establish a semiu- 
teeu. It is believed that both Ajvocate of Scotland, and W. H. ’Smith »ry for the instruction and training of 
the British and American sealers wUl e epe0£fic promises that the Scottish misaionaries, to give aid to Italin emi- 
run up into the Behring’s Sea, trusting baaineM „hould have early «nsideration grants arriving in America.
that the revenue cutters will go north at ^ next „„„„ o{ parliament. ------------ *------------
with the same orders that S«retary Bay- 

j ard issued last year, which were that no i a Souvenir tar Mrs. Phelhs.
sealers were to be seized. The private LoNDON| Dec. 11—Lady Salisbury is 
sealers declare they will oppose the pro-1 heading a movement to present to Mrs. 
position to grant a franchise or lease to phelpgj wife of the American Minister, a 
anyone after the expiration this year of cf her stay in London,
the lease now held by the Alaska Commer
cial Company.

and proved to be a humiliating a 
to the Egyptians, who left one d 
on the field, and were obliged 
second rush under a heavy fire to recover 
his body.

Co.rate

iSEH'SSEE;
Company, as a corporation, and for the 
time, at least, has.ruined many of ita indi
vidual members. Doctor Carl Peters, 

r, is rendered absolutely penni- 
1^., but neither he nor his associates 
abandon the ideas and objecta won which 
the company was founded. Before the 
fighting began at Zanzibar the prospective 
irofitoof the company were enormous. 
Che «il of the district it assumed to con

trol is equal to that of Batavia for 
growing leaf tobacco for cigar wrap
pers, and the facilities for
marketing the products were even 
better. A semi-official of the Berlin 
Schundlung Bank represents the chief 
shareholders of the rempany, and it is 
probable the effort to obtain substantial 
assistante from the government wiU be 
successful, though Prince Bismarck, it is 
weH understood, does not approve of the 
methods of the association. If the 
pany’s influence is sufficiently jiowerful to 
secure government aid, aU will go well 
with it, but in the event of failure to do 
this, nothing remains but the present 
state of bankruptcy into which it has 
faUen.
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!

On croes-ii

London, Deo. 10.—The intended evic
tions from the Clanricarde estates have 
failed miserably, the officials having re
fused to furnish a military force to protect 
the bailiffs from the wrath of the evictees 
and -their friends. The people are now 

rating the failure of the evicting 
campaign by burning huge bonfires.

Walk ar Bread.
London Deo. 10.—A small contingent 

of the vast army of the unemployed work
men paid a visit to the lord mayor to-day, 
after which they marched in proceeaion 
through some of the principal streets. 
They carried a black banner upon which 
wAs inscribed in white letters, “We will 
have work or bread. ” They were repeat- 

’ edly cheered, but there was no disorder. 
A strong force of police accompanied the 
procession.

ü the

RAILWAY PROGRESS. The Spanish cabinet.
Madrid, Dec. 11.—The new cabinet is 

similar in its political complexion to the 
former ministay, except that it is regarded 
as being more pliable and having a tenden
cy toward making concessions to the pro
tectionists. It is not believed the minis
try will be long lived.

celebOur correspondent M. P. P. haa raised 
a most important point in his letter on 
the proposal of the Grand Trunk Rail
way to seek a western terminus on the 
Pacific coast. What wiU our legislature 
be prepared to do to hasten this consumma
tion so devoutely to be wished ? The 
government have dealt most generously 
with the C. P. R., and have certainly the 
right to pride themselves on the result of 
their policy. Our correspondent truly says 
this is no new subject, that it was all weU 
thrashed out before, but as he points out, 
we have now new light which ought to be 
brought to bear on the discussion, and 
lead us to a satisfactory conclusion. For
instance, members of the Provincial Gov- The Bylug Statesman,
emment were convinced in the former London, Dec. 9.—John Bright had 
discussion that the Bute Inlet route waa another attack of chills to-day, which left

, , , ., him m a very weak condition. Otherutterly impossible, and only on the _mpt0Ins 0j disease are very grave, and 
testimony of engineers to that effect dissolution may be expected at any time, 
were led to give up the idea When his son read to him the address of 
of bringing a railway by that the Birmingham Liberal Society on Fri- 
route to the coast. Now, we have expert ^c^^te e^

testimony of a very different nature, and pres5£ng hope of his recovery, M 
substantial proof that a railway coming gaid: “Yes, they have always 
by that route will cost less to build, and kind to me. I am anxious to hear every

word.” He requested a repetition of part 
of the address, and paid as close atten
tion to the entire reading as his painful 
state would permit.

;A FURTHER EXPLANATION.

The intimation by Mr. Grant’s counsel 
Friday last in the Supreme court that 
Messrs. Ellis & Sargison had paid Mr. 
Grant’s costa of thé prosecution, was an 
astounding piece of news to the proprie
tors of The Colonist and their counsel. 
Messrs. Ellis & Sargison neither paid nor 
requested anyone to to pay these costs. 
Nor had they the least intention ot paying

' com

I
«arrises Belaloreed.

London, Dec. 10.—In the commons to
night, Hon. Edward Stanhope, steretary 
of state for war, announoed that the gar
rison at Suakin would be reinforced with 
a squadron of hussars and 900 Welsh 
infantry. This, he said, would make the 
effective strength of the garrison 8,600 
men, against 2,400 of the beseiging enemy. 
Most of the 6,600 troops, he added, were 
Egyptians.

any.
The explanation of the matter is this: 

Two or three days before the day ap
pointed for trial Mr. W. J. Taylor called 
personally upon Messrs. Ellis & Sargison 
and volunteered his good offices as 
a mutual friend 
and the defendants to arrange a un
derstanding satisfactory to both parties. 
Mr. Taylor was then entrusted, confiden
tially, with a written authority to negoti
ate a settlement upon the basis of an ex
planation to the effect of that published 
by us yesterday morning. On the Thurs
day Mr. Taylor informed Mr. Ellis that 
$600 was demanded for coate—which de
mand was during the day reduced to 
$400, then to $300, and finally on Thurs
day to $200. The latter figure being 
arrived at, Mr. Ellis for the first time ac
quainted his legal adviser of the negotia
tions which had been going on. By this 
time the defence had fully prepared for 
trial, and at least a dozen witnesses had 
been subpoenaed, and Mr. Taylor was de
finitely informed that ho costs would be 
paid at all.

At six o’clock, p.m., Mr. Taylor came 
to The Colonist office and announced to

m “BobtM
Jack Hemaiifl 
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r. Bright 
been veryI:’

m
I far less to maintain when built, than 

the present line to Vancouver. But, 
after all, that is a question for the engi
neers of the Grand Trunk Railway to con
sider, and we have no hesitation in saying 
that they will find a practicable route if 
the Provincial Government give the neces
sary encouragement to the enterprise. 
Let us then do our part in inciting the rail
way to come in, and depend upon it no 
diffiulty will arise in the railway getting 
here. The Government ought certainly 
to treat the Grand Trunk Railway as gen
erously as they have treated the C. P. R., 
Indeed they have every reason to treat 
it better, for this railway will do more 
than the C. P. R. has done to open up 
the Province for settlement.
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The Catholic Vole.
London, Dec. 10.—The Rome corresThe War Office Objected.

London, Dec. 9.—The officers attached 
to Woolwich garrison a short time ago in
vited Charles Martin, the famous war 
correspondent, traveller and author of the 
work “Russia at the Gates of Herat,” to 
deliver a lecture on the possibility and 

of cutting off Russia’s road to In
dia. The invitation Was accepted and the 
arrangements for the lecture made, but 
upon learning of the projected discourse, 
the war office put upon it a peremptory 
veto.

pondent of the Times denies that the 
Pope has authorized Catholics to vote at 
the Italian elections.

If- America’s Little War.
„ Washington, Dec. 11.—The United 
States steamer Galena has received her 
supplies from' Boston and will sail for 
Hayti to-morrow with Rear-Admiral Luce 

board. The U.S.S. Yautic will also be 
ready to sail to-morrow. Commodore 
Walker may accompany the Galena. The 
officials of the navy department are not * 
inclined to discuss the Haytien trouble 
to-day, but none of them appear to antici
pate serious difficulty. The cabinet held 
a long session to-day, and presumably dis
cussed the Haytien question.

Visiting the President-Elect.
New York, Dec. 11.—Vice-President- 

Elect Morton, with his wife, left this 
morning for Indianapolis, where they will 
spend several days with General Harrison.

John Bright Slightly Better.
London, Dec. 10.—John Bright has 

spent a fairly good day. He has gained a 
little strength, and the condition of the 
lungs is slightly better.

Prorogation on Christmas Eve.-
London, Dec. 10.—Parliament will be 

prorogued on Dec. 24th.

The New Spanish Cabinet.
Madrid, Dec. 10. The ministers of 

war, of the interior, of- justice and of 
finance in the last cabinet decline to enter 
the new cabinet. According to the latest 
outline of the new cabinet which Premier 
Sagasta is forming, Senor Armijo, minis
ter of foreign affairs; Senor Carnalijas, 
minister of commerce; and Admiral Arias, 
minister of marine, will retain their 
places. The other members are reported 
as follows: Gen. Chinchilla, minister of 
war; Senor Xiquina, minister of the in
terior; Senor Gonzolenz, minister of 
finance; Senor Becerra, minister of the 
colonies; and Senor Capdepon, minister 
of justice.

;
means five weeks.i-

on
FOB, BEHRING’S SEA.

Torn by Wild Beast*.
Vienna, Dec. 11.—A female lion tamer

More Trafalgar Square Troubles.
London, Dec 9.—It is announced by 

professional agitators that 17,000 unem
ployed workingmen are on the eve of re
viving the Trafalgar Square troubles, 
which have resulted in so much disorder 
and so little profit to the really needy. 
The police, under the new management of 
Commissioner Monro, are amply prepared 
for any emergency that may arise.

“Jack the Kipper” Again.
London, Dec. 9.—In a cheap restaurant 

in Bermondsey street to-day a man made 
an unprovoked attack upon the landlord’s 
daughter and cut her throat so seriously 
that she is not expected to recover. The 
affair has created great excitement in the 
neighborhood as the criminal is supposed 
to be “Jack the Ripper.”

A tireat Shipbuilder I1L
London, Dec. 9.—Commoner Pierce, 

the great shipbuilder who constructed the 
Etruria and others of the great ocean pas
senger steamers, has been dangerously ill 
for a week. He is better to-day, how
ever, and his physicians are encouraged to 
hope for his recovery.

Ormonde Seriously Ill.
London, Dec. 9. —The great horse 

“Ormonde ” is seriously ill. If he re
covers he will be taken to Newmarket 
and thence in June to America, where he 
will be sold for stud purposes.

Reinforcements for Saukln.
London, Dec. 9.—The garrison at 

Saukin has officially asked to be supplied 
with reinforcements.

for a Summer Cruise.Mr. Ellis that Mr. Grant would accept 
the explanation without costs. The mat
ter was thus ended.

After yesterday morning’s proceedings 
Mr. Taylor being interviewed by Messrs. 
Ellis & Sargison, informed them that 
although he had concealed the fact from 
them, he, on his own responsibility, had 
paid the $200 to Mr. Grant, upon the 
promise of Mr. Grant that when the mat
ter came before the court, nothing was 
to be said about costs.

Mr. Taylor, in thus overstepping his 
authority, no doubt acted, as he thought, 
the part of a friend. We exceedingly 
regret he should have thought it proper 
to pay the money, having been distinctly 
informed that no costs would be paid by 
us, and that we were quite ready for 
trial.

We will be glad, to hear from more of 
our M. P. P’s., on whom we must rely to 
bring this subject before the Government. 
We will also look to our Dominion 
members to do their share towards help
ing forward this movement, and that they 
can do much to help the Province in this 
crisis is so self-evident that we do not 
need to dwell on that part of the subject. 
But, after- all, the city itself must 
come to the front in pushing this scheme. 
There are so many local jealousies 
represented in the Provincial Legislature 
that we cannot look for great enthusiasm 
on behalf of a railway coming to this city. 
We must rely mainly on ourselves and 
take all the steps necessary to convince 
the Grand Trunk railway that we are in 
earnest and that we have advantages to 
offer which ought to weigh with them. 
Our present business then.must be to take 
care that we have a Mayor and Council 
capable of handling this matter and who 
will show such enterprise as this crisis de
mands. Let all the information which 
might be valuable be tabulated and then 
let an influential deputation of our citizens 
be sent to Montreal, or, if necessary, to 
England to lay before the railway author
ities what we can offer as inducements to 
lead them to enter upon this work at as 
early a date as may be possible, .and what 
prospects can be held out as to the devel
opment of a large freight and passenger 
traffic.

An Insulting Article.
Berlin, Dec. 11.—The Berlin agent of

(Special to The Colonist.
taUl

Battle With Oyster Pirates.
Baltimore, Dec. 11.—There was a de

cisive battle fought on the Chesapeake 
Bay last night between the oyster pirates 
and the Maryland navy. The latter were 
victorious. One schooner and one pungy 
of the piratical fleet were sunk, and one 
mngy was taken prisoner by the navy. 
Between 9 and 10 o’clock last night the 

steamer Governor MoLane, of the state 
navy, sighted a large fleet of dredging 
vessels off Hell Point, near Swan Point. 
The McLane steamed down on them, an 
the pirates stood their ground. Small 
arms were freely used and the bullets 
tore into the sides of the McLane. The 
pirates were finally put to flight. The 
names of the sunken vessels are unknown. 
The captured pungy is the Maggie Cor
bitt, Capt. Wright Jones. The prize was 
taken to Queenstown, on the Chester 
river. As far as can be learned, the 
crews of the sunken vessels were rescued 
by the McLane. Mate Frazer, of the 
state steamer, was wounded by a bullet 
in the arm.
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Spain’s New Cabinet.
Madrid, Dec. 10.—Senor Sagasta has 

succeeded in forming a ministry as follows: 
Senor Sagasta, Premier; Senor Armijo, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs; Senor Gonza
lez, Minister of Finance; Senor Capdepon, 
Minister of the Interior; Senor Canalejaa, 
Minister of Justice; Senor Xiquema, 
Minister of Commerce; General Chinchilla, 
Minister of war; Admiral Arias, Minister 
of Marine, and Senor Becerra, Minister 
of the Colonies.

1

WINNIPEG CIVIC ELECTIONS.f

I Ryan Elected Mayor by a Majority 
of 239.
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Mayor Grant, through the Times, and 
personally to individuals, is endeavoring 
to make capital by asserting that he re
ceived $200 from the [defendants at the 
time of the settlement of his suit with 
The Colonist on the basis that they pub
lish an explanation of certain terms in 
“Taxpayer’s” letter. We have stated be
fore, and do so again, that if Mr. Grant 
received any sum as a contribution towards 
his tosts, it was not paid by Ellis & Sar
gison, nor by their authority or with their 
knowledge; in fact, if he received the 
amount as portion of his costs, it was 
against the express instructions of the 
defendants to the contrary. Up 
to noon on Thursday they were 
willing so to contribute, but 
after that time the offer was withdrawn

, m. Lord Hartlmgtoa l«slpu.
London, Dec. 11.—Lord Hartington 

has resigned from the National Liberal 
Club.

The Temperance Cry and Bad Organization of 
Xulvey’i Committee Contributed to the 
Result—The Victorious Party Celebrate 
their Triumph—News Notes.

Denies the Authorship.
Paris, Dec. 10.—N. Numa Gilly has 

written to M. Lauguerre, who declined to 
in the suit brought against 

him by the committee of the chamber of 
deputies, denying the authorship of the 
book, “Mas Dosseers,” and declaring that 
he was ignorant of its contents. He says 
that when he first heard of the book he 
telegraphed to the publisher, warning him 
not to issue it with the authorship as
cribed to him. He denies that he is re
sponsible for the work, and declares it 
was published in his name despite his 
protests.

CAPITAL N0TE8.
Working Half-Time.

London, Dec. 11.—The cotton spinners 
in Bolton district will work only three 
days per week owing to disputes among 
the operatives.

defend him (From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—The largest vote 

t in the city was polled in the

Prison-Made Goods Cannot Compete 
with Products of Canadian 

Citizens. ever cas
municipal elections to-day, aggregating
2,867.

Ryan was elected mayor by a majority 
London, Deo. 11.—The government Io{ 23?. the following being the vote by 

Peeltentlery at Dorchester—Arrival of I haa issued a blue book on thé eubjeot of I wards: Ward 1.—Mulvey 86, Ryan 45: 
the New Government Steamer, Stanley, affairs in Suakin, which contains the fol- Ward 2.—Mulvey 337, Ryan 391 ; Ward 
from Glasgow-Water-Works for Calgary- I lowing information : In October, Sir 3.—Mulvey 30, Ryan 24; Ward 4. —Mul 
The Wimbledon Meeting for Next Year to Eveiyn Baring wrote from Cairo that the |Tey 382, Ryan 626; Ward 6.—Mulvey 
he Held on the Historic common. j only alternative for England was to stand I Ryan 429; Ward 6.—Mulvey 79,

strictly on the defensive or to undertake Ryan 37. Total—Mulvey, 1,312; Ryan, 
(From Our Own Correspondent.) i extensive operation for the re-conqueet of

_ . _ ... ... the whole of the Soudan. “The latter About one hundred ladies voted, two
_5h?^WAuPnec-411--7T?e °®cla“ of the course Egypt,” he said, “has neither men third» being on the victorious side. The 
nonunion RifleAisociataon have been no- nor moneJr to pursue, whUe the proposals temperance cry and the bad organization 
rifled that the Wimbledon meet next year {or a cour8e 0f opening^negotia- of Mulvey’s committees largely contnbut-
wUl be held on the histone common, the tiona with the ^ I cVnmder vision- ed to the result.
Duke of Oambndge having given his con- In ward 1, Ross and Lewis were elected

___  | aldermen by 106 and 103 to Harkness’ 71
No goods made in the Dominion pri- The Enemy Reinforced. and Baker’s 18.

sons wUl be allowed toenteriutocompe- Suakin, Deo. 11.—Deserters from the Inward 2, Mackenzie and Hargrave 
totion with the produeta of Canadian citi- Arab eamp report that Osman Digna mat were elected by a vote of 469 and 397: 
zena, the importation of prison-made Handoub with 2,000 men, who will march Yeung 383 and Lynn 118. 
goods is absolutely prohibited under law. to the Bupport 0f the Arabs occupying the The other aldermen were elected by 

The minister «^customs was ask<*l to- trenche8 iTfront of Suakin when they are acclamation, 
day whether, in view of the alleged in- attacked by the reinforced garrison. The victorious party celebrated their
crease in the number of Chmese immi- 0 ___ ° triumph to-night.
grants into Canada, it was intended to I The Baewy Wanted. 1 In the Northwest Assembly a memorial
adopt any further restrictive legislation. Suakim, Dec. IL—The enemies’ right Iwaa adopted demanding full measures of 
Mr. Boweil replied that the increase was redoubt was nearly destroyed to-day by a responsible government. Prorogation 

1 apparent than real. Large numbers heavy combined fire from the British t<x>k place this afternoon, 
landed at Victoria were those who I forts. | Warden Bedson, of the Manitoba pen i

tentiary, left this evening for a two- 
months’ trip to Europe. Thence he will 
visit the prisons of the continent. With 
him is Maurice Blake, who served 22 years 
of a life sentence for murder and was par
doned. Blake goes home to Ireland.

The weather is mild and not un pleas-

Murderer Lynched.
New Orleans, Dec. 11.—The Times- 

Democrats Natchez, Miss., special says 
that Noah Taylor (colored) has been 
lynched for the murder of Mr. Steagall, 
near Harrisonburg, La., on Saturday 
night.

No Increase In Chinese Emigration to 
This Province — Fatal Fire in the

A Bine Book on Snakln.

Difficulty In Forming a Cabinet.
Madrid, Dec. 9.—Senor Sagasta has 

been entrusted with the formation of the 
new cabinet. It is admitted by him, as 
it is claimed by bis opponents, that he 
will experience considerable difficulty in 
completing his task.

Certain to Bee©
Berlin, Dec. 9.—The workmens’ acci

dent insurance bill is accepted by all the 
parties represented in the German reich- 

, stag, and the measure therefore is certain 
to become a law.

Row Over the Erection ora Statue.
Amsterdam, Dec. 9.—A large meeting 

was convened here to-night to favor the 
project of erecting a statue of the Pope. 
About 600 socialists gained admission to 
the hall, and by creating an uproar pre
vented the speakers frdtn completing their 
addresses. A desperate fight between the 
Catholics and socialists ensued, in the 
course of which many persons were in
jured. The police were finally compelled 
to fire into the riotous crowd in order to 
quell the disturbances and several persons 
were wounded. After order had been re
stored the ringleaders of the socialistic 
crowd were arrested and locked up.

Killed by a Negro.
New Orleans, Dec. 11.—James G. 

Purvis, manager of the Roseland planta
tion, near Vidalia, La., was to-day shot 
and mortally wounded by Richard Tur
ner, a negro, who had followed and 
abused him.

A Bad Counsellor.
Berlin, Dec. 10.—The National Zei- 

tung says that the man who advised the 
Emperor to prosecute the Keiler Zeitung, 
ought never again to have a chance of 
prompting imperial resolves.

Prince Alexander frying.
Berlin, Dec. 10.— Prince Alexander 

of Hesse is reported to be dying.

Russia’s euimali
Brussels, Dec. 10.—The Independence 

Beige publishes a dispatch from its St. 
Petersburg correspondent, which savs 
Russia’s ultimatum has been sent to Te
heran regarding the Shah’s lefusal to al
low a Russian consulate at Meshed.

Servian Elections.
Belgrade, Dec. 10.—In the rural elec

tions 330 radicals, 60 progressists and 160 
liberals have been re-elected.,

Damaged by Collision.
Constantinople, Dec. 10.—The British 

steamers Wally and Golden Grove have 
been beached near here. They had been 
in collision and both are badly damaged.

Attempt to Wreck a Censnlate.
Rome, Dec. 10.—Two members of a 

republican society have been arrested at 
Naples for an attempt to wreck the Ger
man consulate there with a dynamite 
bomb. No damage was done as the bomb 
did not explode.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

The anarchists of Chicago having called 
a mass meeting for Saturday night last, 
the. chief of police said to a reporter: 
“ They will not meet at either 64 West 
Lake street, or in the Haymarket square 
nor for that matter will they meet any
where in Chicago, either in a hall, or in 
the open air. If they try it there will be

Law.
and a stipulation made that only by each 
party paying their costs would the ex
planation be published, and it was with 
this understanding that the explanation 
was published. If Mr. Grant still claims 
that costs were paid by the defendants, 
or with their sanction by another party, a fight. We positively will not allow any

anarchist meeting. ”
A RepnbltCy Texarkana, Ark., special, 

says: A most sensational and deplorable 
murder occurred this evening, a son of A. 
T. Spear killing ex-mayor Biedler on the 
streets. Four years ago Biedler separa
ted from his wife, charging her with in
timacy with A. T. Spear, 
ago Mrs. Biedler died, and 
Ugly rumors afloat about Spear. The mat
ter was carried on until to-day Spear be
came enraged at some new story, and as
sailed Biedler, and gave him a terrible 
beating with a club. Later Biedler re
taliated by giving Spear a fearful beating, 
and a short time afterward, as Biedler 
was walking up the street, a 19-year-old 
son of Spear walked up to him, placed a 
shotgun behind his ear, and blew the top 
of his head off.

Mysterious Harden.
New Orleans, Dec. 11.—Near Harri

sonburg, La., to-day, R. N. Steagell waa 
shot dead by an unknown person from 
ambush while riding along the road. Two 
shots were afterwards fired into the vic
tim’s head. George Huckabee was shot 
dead yelterday near his home in Caddo 
Parish, La., by Wm. Lucas, who haa 
been arrested together with a companion 
named Thom.
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he is asserting what he knows to be un
true, and the printing of open or con
fidential letters will not make it other
wise. If Mayor Grant did receive $200 
he ought to consider himself fortunate in
deed. Not a dollar waa paid towards his 
costs by the defendants, and, what is 
more never will be.

f\

Fatal Exploelex efCoal «as.
Six months 

Biedler set
more
who pump
had returned from a visit to their native 
land. Many were provided with certifi-

certifie.:™ of «her celeetiele .ereiued.|tionsatDt,ne8dhaTelwenP0etftoned- 
The number of Chinese registered at Vic
toria is on the decrease, because passage. ^ 
waa now taken direct to Vancouver, in-1 Dublin, Dec. 11.—Bishop Kimberley 
steed of to the former city. Although »nd Mr. Patrick O’Brien recently paid a 
the receipts from the entrance of Chinese T1*iti Thos- Moroney, who has been in 
into the country were larger, there was jail nearly two years for contempt of 
a less number now in the «untry than 00,111111 refusing to testify in the ease of 
before the exclusion law was passed. the Herbertstown tenant». They declare

The department of justice to-day re- that Moroney is in a semi-mad state and 
reived the following despatch from War-1 his hair has turned Snow-white, 
den Forster of Dorchester penitentiary:
“I regret to report that a sad disaster oc
curred here last night. Fire was diacov-1 BBMJN.Dec. 11.—The National Ztitnng 
ered in the deputy warden’s quarters denies the sinister reports that have been 
about 11 o’clock. Mr. and Mrs. Keefe circulated regarding the health of Em- 
were found on the floor in the hall out- peror William. The paper states that the 
side their bedroom door, both uncon- Emperor is engaged in writing a narra
ssions. Keefe never rallied and died I tive of his recent visits to the northern 
within half an hoar. Mrs. Keefe recçv- capitals, which will be illustrated with 
ered. The fire was extinguished in about I wood-cuts by the Emperor’s own hands, 
an hour. The damage is not serious. A and with sketches by Artist Zalzmann.
servant girl jumped from a second-story ------
window, fracturing her hip.” I Keresrée Meserveirs.

The newgovemment steamer Stanley I Berlin, Dec. 11.—A St Petersburg 
arrived attictou from Glasgow yesterday, despatch to the Chronidt says that the 
The trip occupied ten and a half days. Rothschilds have contracted to construct 

Mr. Keefer, president of the society of at Batoum fifteen reservoirs for the «tor- 
civil engineers, has been commissioned to age of kerosene, with a capacity 
prepare plans and specifications for a. 1000 froods each. The despatch adds that 
waterworks system for the town of Cal- the Russians are aghast at this proceed- 
gary. 1 [ ing, and demand that the government re

strict the operations.

Denver, Dec. 11.—While a gang of 
men were endeavoring last night to ex
tinguish a fire which had been raging in 
the Canfield coal mine, near Canon city, 
an explosion of gas occurred, badly wreck
ing the works and killing foreman Henry 
Wallace and Peter Galloway, and fatally 
injuring James Wallace, brother of the 
foreman, and Henry Dodd, and severely 
injuring Thos. Shields, John Morphy and 

will prob-

KvleUo»» Postponed.
THE OATHS OF UNBELIEVERS.
The people of Great Britain are long in 

coming to a decision, but when they do 
make up their minds, they seldom do 
things by halves. It wss only the other 
day that Mr. B radia ugh was turned out of 
the House of Commons because he de
clared that although he was willing to 
take the oath required of a member of 
Parliament, he regarded it as a meaning
less formality. Every one remembers the 
agitation which Mr. Bradlaugh’s expul
sion caused and how determined a ma
jority of the members were that he should 
not be allowed to take the seat to which 
he had been elected. It was not to very 
long ago that the man who admitted that 
he did not believe in future rewards and 
punishments, would not be allowed to 
testify in any court of justice in the 
Queen's Dominions. A few days ago an 
Oaths Bill passed through that most con
servative and most orthodox of legislative 
bodies, the House of Lords, making 
it not only optional with mem
bers of
should take the oath when taking 
their seats but allowing anyone in a court 
of justire who does not believe in the re
ligious sanction of an oath to testify. 
Under this bill oaths are not required of 
jurymen. An amendment proposed in

1 SIF resell Elections.
Paris, Dec. 9.—The new election in 

the department of war to-day result
ed in the re-election of Gen. Chiseret. 
Returns from the Department of Ar
dennes indicate the necessity of another 
ballot.
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several others, «me of whom 
ablydie. Toledo, O., Dec. 11.—About one hun

dred switchmen employed in the Penn| 
sylvania, the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Day 
ton, and the Toledo and Ohio Central 
yards, struck to-day for an advance ih| 
wages to the Lake Shore schedule. In
dications are that the strike will extend 
further.

Boston, Dec. 13.—In the case of the 
U. S. against the Bell Telephone com
pany to invalidate its patent on the 
ground of fraud pending in this district. 
Assistant District Attorney Galvin to-day 
filed an amendment to the bill setting up 
other inventions in the same matter. It 
will probably 
caw is heard.

There has been much talk at Ottawa 
over the rewlntion introduced into the 
United States Senate by Senator Blair to 
investigate the citizenship of Louis Red.

leader of the late half-breed rebellion. 
It is surmised the purpose is to impugn 
the legality of his strange 
Robinson and Osier, Queen’s rounsel and 
Crown counsel at the trial at Regina, said 
that the idea that Reil was improperly 
tried is ridiculous. He wss indited on six 
«unto and was arraigned for high treason 
as a subject of Her Majesty, and also as 

who, being a resident of Canada, 
owed temporary allegiance to Her Ma- 
jesty.

Wasminoton, Dec. 10.—The secretary 
of war transmitted to the senate to-day a 
report by the chief of engineers in re
sponse to the senate resolution of inquiry, 
in reference to the navigation of the De
troit river at St. Clair flats at the mouth 
of the St Clair river, and whether the 
channels in use for commercial purposes 
are under the jurisdiction of the United 
States or the Dominion of Canada. The 
report states that if the question of juris
diction is determined by the position of 
the boundary line between the United 
States and Canada, as decided by the com
mons of June 18th, 1871,under the treaty 
of Ghent, all of the canal to the west 
line would be within the territory of the 
United States, and the portion to the east 
of the line within the territory of Canada." 
It is said that the exercise of jurisdiction 
by Canada over the exceedingly small 
portion of the canal to the east of 
the boundary could not in any way 
affect the United* States or the con
trol of the canal by the United States, 
and it was apparently a recognition of this 
wt, and a desire to benefit the citizens 
of both «untries that prompted the adop
tion of articles 27 of the treaty of May 
18th, 1871, between the United States 
and Great Britain.

The Trouble In Strntingbaes.
Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 11.—Sheriff 

Smith has been released on $26,000 hail, 
and will take charge of his office at once. 
Beginning to-night, the troops will be 
taken away, one company at a time, un
til all are gone.

Death era Daekess.
Paris, Dec. 9.—The Duchess of Gal

bera is dead. Writing aa Aeeeaat er Bis Tri».
Saak Bobbery In MadsM.

Madrid, Dec. 10.—A robbery of $240,- 
000 has been disrovered in the govern
ment deposit bank. The robbers are un
known, and the time of the robbery can
not aa yet be definitely stated.

Hussars (hr Saakln.
Cario, Dec. 16.—A squadron of the 

Twentieth Hussars will be sent to rein
force the troops at Saukin.

tr
eat*. Brunt's Bask.

Paris, Dec. 9.—The book written by 
Capt. Driant, son-in-law of Gen. Boulan
ger, and for the authorship of which he 
was arrested last Saturday on a charge of 
uttering the work without the consent of 
the military authorities, is entitled “In 
Guerre de Domain." The book is mainly 
an imaginative description in detail of a 
coming war of revenge, ending with the 
subjection of Germany to Franco, and the 
recovery by the latter of Alsace-Lorraine.
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A Meb Severely Handled.
Birmington, Ain., Dec. 10.—A crowd, 

which had been 
for several hours last night, advanced on 
the county jail at midnight, with the in
tention of lynching R. B. Hawes, charg
ed with the murder of his wife and child. 
Many of the beat citizens tried to 
reason with the crowd and prevent 
trouble, and «me have lost their lives 
In this attempt. When the crowd waa 
within a few feet of the gaol door, and 
had failed to heed the numerous warnings 
from the sheriff) the officers inside the 
building opened fire, instantly killing 
several of the mob, fatally wounding 
seven, and more or leu seriously wound
ing about 30 others.

Beelket a Ballread Man.
Columbia, S. p., Dec. IL—OoL R. R. 

Bridgera, one of the oldest railroadmen in

/on the streets

be some months before the
&

Difference Between Spain an* Cernsany.
Berlin, Dec. 10.—The Post referring, 

to the rumored difference between Ger- 
ny raid Spain, arising from the recall 
Count Debonar, Spanish minister to 

Berlin, denies that Prince Bismarck haa 
... any intention of taking «tion in oonee-

reporta that the town wu complétais nuenre of his recall. The proposal waa 
wrecked by the severe fightmg whjch even made, the Post says, that Spain 
took place there on Thursday and Friday sh0uld enter the compact known as the 
last. The native insurgents were finally alliance.
repulsed with heavy tosses. After .the 4________
fight, Bushin, with hie army, retreated to
a point five miles inland, AU of the ChlldWtt CfY ,fof,PitcheiJ$ .CMtOfifi,

the
The Rebel Fight la Zamslher.'

Zanzibar, Dec. 9.—A British steamer Qf 
recently sent to Bogonaijo has returned 
with several Indian traders on board. She

of 160,- execution.
Parliament whether they

Rev. H. P. Hobson, who is severing 
his connection as curate of St James’I Few*hi a RaeL
Cathedral, Toronto, to come to Vancouver, I Berlin, Dec. 11.—Two medical stud- 
preached his farewell sermon on Monday I ente named Bluhm and Echler fought a 
night I duel with pistols to-day, as the result of a
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